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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
•
Twat PROUIREINIEVE SONE NEWS.
• PRIt 101/4 Oirgi HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 12,
No Comment Is
Ilie's Answer
To Attack
--
By United Press
President-elect Eisenhower will
take out some of his anger on a
golf ball today.
Eisenhower
-now in Hawaii on
his return trip from Korea-is re-
ported to be angry over Presi-
dent 'Truman's chars,e that his
Korean trip was the result of
campaign demagoguery.
Officialy, howerer, the President-
elect has nothing to say about
Mr. Truman's remarks. And a
member of his staff told newsmen
who sought a conamet that, "s.s
long as it refers to Truman, we
have less than no comment." Ear-
lier, another member of the staff
was shown a copy of Mr. Truman's
remarks. He said, "throw it in
sewer."
Eisenhower plans to spend some
time on the golf .course today. He
met briefly with his advisers yes-
terday, then played 18 holes of
golf. Eisenhower wculd not revel'
his score because, he said .he
played so .badly.,
Many of his principal advisers
already have left Hawaii for the
United States. Amonfl this group
are Charles Wilson. the next De
tense Secretary and General Omar
Bradley, chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff Both men accom-
panied Eisenhower on his three-
day visit to the Korean battle-
front
Eisenhower may have a state-
ment to make about his Korean
trip shortly after he returns to
the United States His plane will oe
ready to leave Hawaii tomorrow,
and is expected to reach New York
at noon ;EST) Sunday
Here at home. Democratic' Sen-
ator Lester Hunt of Wyoming nas
proposed a special meeting of the
Arrner Services Committees Hunt
wants this group to hear General
Douglas MacArthnrs plan for end-
ing the Korean war.
th MacArthur said one week ago
he had a "definite" solution to the
war and he and Eisenhower have
since agreed to take it up at a
meeting President Truman said
yesterday that he doubted if Mac-
Arthur has a workanle solution
Senator Hunt told newsmen,
"certainly if MacArthur has any
plan that is at all feasible. he
should inform the Senate Armed
Services Committee."
Miss Annie •
Jones Succumbs
Mrs. Annie Jones passed away
at her home at 401 South 8th
Street last night at nine o'clock
Her sudden death was Attributed to
a heart attack She was 70 yeare
se of age.
She is survived by her husband,
Press. Jones. Murray; two sons,
Madison Jones of Mturay and Al-
len Jones of Detroit. Mich.. one
brother, Jaba Lassiter, Murray;
several nieces and nephews.
The deceased was a member of
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ.
Funeral services wilt be conduc-
ted at the Murray Church of Christ
today at 3-30 p.m. with Bro.
Henry Hargis officiating.
Active pallbeasers will be nep-
hews- Dr. Conrad Joees, Richard
Lassiter, Charles Lassiter, John
Workman, Raymond Workman and
Otis Workman.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
WAN REPORTS OF
DRAFT VIOLATIONS
INVESTIGATED BY FBI
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12, (UPS-
FFII director J Edgar Hocver re-
ports that the FBI has investigatel
85.000, reports of violations of the
draft act since the start of the
Korean war.
Hoover says this represents a
• tremendous increase over the pre-
Korean war period.
In the first 10 moratis of 1952.
the FBI located 974 fugitives
charged with violating the draft
• law. During the same period, he
said. 271 were convicted for violat-
ing the law.
Hoover said the small number of
convictions was due primarily to
the fact that the main aim of the
law is to compel evaders to enter'
military service rather than send
them to jail.
He said investigations generally
conclude when vidiators complies
with the requirements of the law.
Mr and Mrs. Ed
1.1. Move Into
AN:4. Home
Re •I, sr and N. J. Wyatt
contehe se 4' 'killer each to the
Ed Cat t.‘• who lost their
home in esti eetaze on Thanks-
giving Day %Fe iiture promis-
ed to the c. picked up
Wednesday .bs •eters son,
and they have .nto another
home.
The Carter's 'expressed pleasure
and gratitude for the many gifts
that have been given to them and
for the money which they have
received.
Approximately $200.00 has been
raised through the LEDGER AND
TIMES, and the efforts of the
friends and neighoors of the
couple.
Finis Holland
Dies Thursday
Word has been received of the
death of Finis Holland who died
suddenly Thursday at 1:45 p.m.
at the home of his son, Rupe:t
Holland, in Detroit. Mich. He was
79 years of age and his death was
due to a heart attack.
Survivors are one daughter. M13.
Fred Enoch of Hazel Route 3; one munity and civic participation, 100.
son. Rupert. Detroit, Micia, one
brother, Cull Holland Paducah;
five. grandchildren; several nieces
and nephews.
Mr. Holland, was a member of
the Friend-AIN Church of Christ
of this county where funeral ser-
vices will be held Sunday at two
p.m. with Bro Henry Hargis and
Bro. John Brinn officiating.
• Burial will be in the Friendship
cemetery.
The body will arrive In Murray
Saturday at 8:30 p.m and will. 
betaken to the Max Churchill
Funeral ,Home where friends may
call until the funeral hour.
•
Soil Contest
Entered Ry
Local People
441 Assistant
Of County To
Leave Saturday
---
William Hour' ga n. assistant
county agent in charge of 4-H work
will leave tomorrow for his home
county of Marion, where ,he has
been transferred.
Hourigan has been transferred
to his home county in anticipation
of his entering the Armed Forces
in the immediate future. He will
attend the County Agents meeting
In Lexington this weekend, then
report to his new asegnmnt.
Hourigan has been popular dur-
ing his stay here, and was on ths
verge of showing a peat im-
provement in the- 4-H clubs ot
the county.
The assignment here was his
first since his graduatien last June.
He said toda ythat he had greatly
enjoyed working here in Callowey
county and that the people have
been very friendly and, cooperative.
While here Homes:am was a
member of the First Baptist Church
where he was a leader in the
Training Union He is also a mem-
ber of the Masons, and Alphe
Zeta. National Honorary Frater-
nity for agricultural students. He
received his B.S. in agriculture
from the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Terry Pogue
Dies In Detroit
Mrs. Terry Pogue died Thursday
In Detroit. Mich. She was formerly
a resident of the Cherry Corner
community.
Funeral services wil lbe conduc-
ted Sunday afternoon at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. J. H. Thuernan officiatine.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
cemetery.
The remains will arrive in Mur-
ray Sat day at 8:30 p.m. and will
be takel, to the Max H. Church-
'ill Funeral Home where friends
may call until time fnr burial.
TV
A
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Four Calloway county farmers
have entered the 1952 "Save-
Enrich Our Soil" contest at Mem-
phis, Tennessee. Sponsors of the
contest are the Memphis Chamber
of Cornmerce, Memphis Press-
Scimitar. The Friends of the Land,
and the Lumberman Clup of Men','
phis.
Ray Brownfield, representing tne
State Bankers Association, will
serve as secretary to the committee
of. judges 'who wil lselect the
county winners.
States participating in the con-
test are Tennessee. Mississippi,
Arkansas. Alabama, and Kentucky.
Calloway county was represented
in four divisions of thc contest as
follows:
Father and Son. Wybert Morris:
Owner-Operator. Marvin Hill; City'
Farmer. Dr. A. H. Kopperud;
Forestry, Arvin McCuieton.
The contest will be judged on
the following points: long time
plan 200; current year's accomplish-
ment. 400; yield records. MO: busi-
Dees management. 100; and corn-
Supervisors of the local Soil
Conservation District are Rudy
Hendon, 13 H. Dixon. Marvin Hal,
W. H Perry and Ray Brownfield.
Capsule CommentLI
By United Press
Mrs. ,Les - Mitch.il. wife of the
television producer, telling the
judge in Los Angeles about her
troubles in her divorce suit:
"It's rather hard to live wit's
a genius."
AVOTSTOTOT
Famine h Faced
By Satellite
Countries
' By United Press
Soviet Russia's satellites in east-
..
ern Europe are having troubles
•from hunger.
Reports from refugees, travelers
and diplomats arriving in Vienna
from eastern Europe say the sat-
ellite countries are teeing their
hungriest winter since World War
H.
And these reports are borne out
by official statements of Corn-
niuntst leaders an darticles in Com-
munist newsparers. Romania's Red
leaders have said "subversive ele-
meals" will be tried•for pour col
lection and distribution of food,
two East German officials have
been removed and a purge of the
food industry is due, there are
reports of food riots in Poland.
Czech newspapers complain of
shortage in the food industry.
County Lady
Dies Today
-----
Mrs. Alice Hughes who ,is :10
yeats old died -al Pie home, of her
daughter, Mrs. ' Lettie Mayfield.
today at 8:30 a.m. Her death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing an illness of two weeks.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Lettie Mayfield of near Lynn
Grove on Murray Route 1: two
sons. Leonard Hughes of Colfax,
Calif., and Rice Hughes of Callo-
way county; nine grendehildren:
17 great grandchildren: four great
great grandchildren; ripe still
grandchildren.
Mrs. Hughes was a member et
the Jehovah's Witness -Church at
Paducah.
Funeral services wilt be held at
the J. H. Churchill Fueerai chapel
Saturday at _Eine p.m. with Bro.
Ralph Rowton. Jr., officiating. Ac-
teve pallbearers will be grandsons
Distrist court judce Elmer Adams' 
-Robett Mayfield, Buck Mayfield.
1of Tulsa. Oklahoma, rejecting 1 Ernest Mayfield. Lester Smith,
:moo suit against the Tulsa World Phillip Murdock and Virgil Rogers. i Pony To Be Given
because it refused to publish 3 
I Th
Burial will be in the, Asberryi
pro-Steveneon letter during the Cemetery. e body Will be ea Free By Theatre
presidentiai campaign: ' 1 the funeral home until after the
"! don't believe in any form -of I service. A pony will be gisen free by
regulation of the press." - / 
the Varsity Theatre at 2:30 in the
afternoon the day before Christmas,
according to Frank Lancaster, man-
ager of the theatre.
. All a, boy or girl has to do ,a
%te
Th 
e Santa Claus. a letter tell-
ere will he • C h r i s t ma s in -m why he or she likes to go
Opretta. Saturday Meet December to the movies durins Christmas
13 at 7:30 at the Hazel Hie+ Schonlo vacation, and hand it to Santa
This program is to be given oy 1 Claus this Satui day or next Sat-
the first six grades. directed be urday.
1Gloria, Ashmore of Murray State Santa will read the winning let-
College. The title is "The Kid- tW- on the stage the day before
napping of Santa Claus", Bring Christmas and the pony will be
all your friends and come to see i given to the writer if the win-
th s Icolorful program. ning letter
T
•4
1952 MURRAY POPULATION - .8,000
KENTUCKY - lair tonight
and Saturday, cinder tonight,.
Jew 26 to 30.
Vol. XXIII; No. 332
ARMOR VEST SAVED THEIR LIVES
Nov
•
INVENTOR OF THE ARMOR VEST now worn by U. S. Marines in Korea,
Lt. Comdr. Frederick J. Lewis, Jr. (left), shows wounded Leatherneclis
• vest worn by a Marine who survived a hit by a 120-mm, mortar shell
Kcrea. Listening (from left after Lewis) at Bethesda Naval Medical
tenter, Bethesda. Md., are Pfc. Franklin D. Park, Columbus, O.; Pfc.
Pau! A. Ober, Ephrata, Pa.; Pfc. David S. Parrish, Henderson, S. C.,
S,-Sgt. Arthur E. Seidl (rear). Baltimore, Md.; Pfc. Paul Parrish, Cal-
fern Ky. Vest is credited with (saving their live& (interuattunal)
ails-Henson Is
State Chairman
Of PTA Position
Ellis Hensen, director of field
services at -Murray State College.
bas been named state chairman of
She Committee for Parent Educa-
tion for Home and Family Life of
the Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers.
Mr. Henson succeeds Dr. James
W Gladden. The appointment was
a▪ nnounced recently by Mts. James
0 Sheehan of Danville, president
resident of the Kentucky Con-
e"- Parents and Teachers.
James, Hagerty, news secretrity
to President-elect Eisenhower re-
plying to queries about President
Truman's attack on Eisenhower's
trip to Korea:
"As long as it refers to Truman,
we have lee than no comment."
Bill Miskell. theatre manager of
Omaha. Nebraska, predicting
future for theatreetelev.sion broad-
casts of opera:
"Of course, more people say
they like opera than like opera.'
Christmas Operetta
Planned Saturday"
Serious Labor Troubles Are In Prospect Unless
Truman Can Settle Wage Board Fiasco Soon
By George J. !Harder (VP)
Serious labor trubles are in
prospect unless the Truman ad-
ministration settles the Wage Sta-
bilization Board fiasco.
The difficulties will carry nv-r
into the new administrition.
Here's the picture: ,
President Truman says he over-
ruled his stabilization advisers to
grant the coal miners a wage in-
crease.of $1.90 primarily to save
the Eisenhower administration from
the embarrassment of a coal strike.
But instead of ;me big strike
the Truman decision may present
the Eisenhower administration with
a lot of small ones.
For there are increasing signs of
impatience among umen workers
who have petitions for increases
filed with the Weer Stabilization
Board. Most of these increasee have
been agreed to by employers and
await only formal approval of the
government to be paid Some of
them have been hanging fire for
as long as six mor.the going
through the government red tape.
And now they're bogged . down in
the paralysis which has stricken
the wage - board, with no hope of
early action.
There's a backlog of some 12,000
such cases supposed te be await-
ing action by the government.
Some of the harriers Oeward pay-
ment of the inereased benefitsare
merely technical. In others, pollee
decisions are involved. But in all,
the wage hoard, Must act before
they become legal.
The union% gee little hope of
getting their negotiated increases
in the near future iinlees the wage
beard is abolished and all wage.
controls ended. .
For even if President Truman
it
succeeds in getting tog •ther a new
hoard by replacing members rep-
resenting industry. it still will take
some time to review the pending
cases. And meanwhile an additional
backlog is developing in the field.
Many regional wage boards also
are paralyzed by the walkout of
the industry members protesting
Mr. eman's grant of the coal
wage increase.
In facto the whole structure is
falling apart. and even if it is
put together again, it aid be some-
time before it can be of any ef-
fective use.
been heafrom several bet
The rumblinfixpossible trouble
have 
unions :Ind have ion relayed to
Ecenomic Stabilizer Putnem ant
to the White Howe..
Several of the unions havettill-
mended thlt in the face of the pro-
lenged stelmate that either, Mr.
Truman or Stabilzer Putnem taec
direct steep lb give blanket ap-
proval to all pending appeals.
This has been under consideea-
lion. but not serious oinsideration.
For it- would mean possibly ap-
proving card-nett wilier] would
break through the stabilization line
strikes, rather than on calm juries.-
ment
Nevertheless come what may, the
decision he been made to keep
WHOP and- price controls going to
the extent possible iintil President-
'elect Eisenhower takes over It
will be a simple alma for the
Truman administretion to lift tile
controls now. There are few Iv
them left. .And the headaches of
keeping them together would im-
mediately disappear.
But President Truman has de-
cided that Etsenhower alone must
say whether controls are to con-
tinny. And in order t,,leave that
power and responsibility to his
successor Mr. Truman must turn
over some kind of a seeing organi-
zation.
, It is based on a teitief by the-
President nee the Republicans will
find 'it micessary to keep some
controls in effect even after April
30, when the present I iss• eexpires.
"Former OPS chief Michael• V.
DiSalle proposed this, claiming that
because there was so little time
left: the Democraeleseedministration
should not be the one to take
the dieip plunge and remeve con-
even more than the coal va.eto trols The Republicans will be in
case. In effect, blanket approv
would mean stabiligation in lees
than name only. For it would
mean-that any increase 'which had
been requeelee-Sebuld be eeranted,
w
Otlf eejl.fopiiins have been eendine
Washington demanding
that their appeals be granted im-
mediately or wage controls
implied threat of strike's.
If these develop, it will be mucn
more embarrassing to the new ad,
ministration than the coal dispute.
For it weuld place the Eisenhower
01 having to make a decision on
power for four years, he said,
and should have a de-eel -sew. at
the beginning on whether --controls
are needed.
Fte insisted that any problems
under the controls which were not
urgent be stalled off for the new
administration. Those of an emer-
gency nature, he said. should be
handled. 'rather, than take the out
of throwing eversthing overboacd.
And that's how it apparently is
to be. regardless of hew torturous
a process' it is to keen some
semblance of a contrele program
wage colitthls under the pressure of together.
-
ii,
•
Seven Injured
In Wrecks
Last Night
-----
Two accidents occurred last night
in Calloway county, with both of
them involving the sane persons.
A group of young people lost
control of their car on the new cut
gravel, road between Dexter and
Eggner's Ferry bridge last night
and issent into a ditch.
The car a 1949 Ford, was driven
'by Charles Duncan. In the Clf
were Junior Parrish of Murray,
and Dean and Martha Hamilton
of Benton Route 5. Tt•ey report
that the car skidded on loose
gravel and went into the ditch.
The accident occurred near :he
home of Billy gay Lovett, who
volunteered to bring the four into
Murray to the hospital.
Accornpanying Lot'ei. were his
wife and his mother-in-law.
As the car spe,I into Murray
toward the hoepital, it collided
with the 1951 ymount of Gene
Gt•urin who was traveling North
on Sixth. His car was hit on the
right side.
In this accident Mrs Lovett re-
ceived a back injury and her
mother was also admitted to the
hospital. Lovett receieed a head
injury, however Geui.n was not
injured.
Most of the young people re-
ceived cuts and bruise's.
Investigating the aecident were
City *Patrolmen J sines Brown,
Charlie Marr. and State Police
Corporal Brigham Futrell.
YOUNG KII.LER EXECUTED
-
SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Dec. 12
(UP 0—Convicted murderer Billy
Cook has been executed in San
Quentin's gas chamber. The 24-year
old man who murdered six persons
entered the gas chamber at ECG
p.m. and was pronounced dead 10
minutes later.
.Arrest Gandhi Son
MANItAl GANDHI (above), son of
the late Mohandas K. Gandhi, In-
dian leader, ease arrested in Johan-
nesburg, South Africa, with five
whites and 36 Negroes as he
marched in orgenezed defiance of
South Africa's race segregation
laws. (international) 
OS
Traditional Christmas Meeting
Held By Murray Woman's Club
By Mrs. Harlan Hodges
The Murray Woman's Club ob-
served its traditional Ch-ristirsas•
meeting Thursday evenine at the
club house. Mrs. Ed Griffin, pre-
siding officer, extended gracious
greetings to the club members
and guests.
Mrs. Griffin then. asked. Mrs:
Walter Williams, Jr., to read the
club creed.
Prof. Robert Baer of Murray
State College's music departtfient
presented the College A Cappella
Choir and the Madrigal Singers.
Throughout the entire program
the youthful performers trans-
mitted the spirit and beauty of
Christmas to their listeners. This
was achieved through purity lof
tone combined with the singers'
obvious joy in interrupting and
presenting the selections.
The, A Cappella Choir in "Whet
Can Life Be But A Shadow" by
Johann Michael Bach drew ap-
tained applause.
The same enthusiastic response
was evoked by the Madrigal Sing-
ers in their number. Their in-
terruption of "Carol o: the Bells"
by Leontavich was especially
pleasing.
The audience found the quiet
peace of Christmas in the traditio-
nal carols which provided a per-
ect ending for a beautiful pro-
gram.
During the social hour Prof. Baer
and the students happily engaged
in receiving the sincere congratula-
tions o the club members and
guests; however the ymanaged
time for joining the group in ;
Communists Are
Infiltrating
Ornament Business
By United Press
Senator Alexander Wiley saes
Communist countries are infiltret-
ing the Christ tree ornament in-
dustry.
They're shipping clus•p trinkets
to department stores. He says 73'
million of them ha••e come in so
far this year. He says the Russian
setellite countries of Europe haee
shipped about seven million dollars
worth of ornements and other
trinkets into the cow:try.
Wiley reports the Hed baubles
cost less than American made
ornaments-but he says they break
easiet. too. He says they are
shipped into 'the country legally--
and asks buyers to look for the
'Made In USA- label before tak-
ing their purchases home.
Wiley- issued is blest against
Communists in the United_ Nations
today--and threatened the peace
organization with economic stran-
gulation if it doesn't get rid of
American employees said to be
disloyal. His statement came after
UN Secretary-General Trvieve Lie
said he would need more concrete
evidence before firing any more
American employees.
The Senator 'said Coneress might
stick a rider onto the neiti UN
funds if the organis Ilion hasn't
fired the men before a certain
date. '
Actually, the Wiley statem-ent
was directed against the Amertcan
state department for not .delivering
more information to the UN. But
the departnient says n•tich of the
information is classified-RN not
available even to Congress-much
less to any international body.
The department is rem:filed try•
ing to hnd some way to give the
UN the infermation without vio-
latine security regulations •
Lodge Installs
New Officers
Murray Chapter 92 Royal Arch
Masons held their annual installa-
tion of officers last nieht with
Past High Priest Guthrie Church-
ill in charge of the installation
ceremony
The following °facets will serve
In' 1953. R H Robbins, High Priest; Dtioatione , the Ed Carter
Dick Sykes. King; William Sims, family continue to come into the
Scribe: Tsfeburn Holland. Captain office of the LEDGER AND TIMES
although the campaieti for their
aid has officially ended through
the deity paper. ,
A check for 5.500 was sent in by
Mr. J. T. Hughes anti Mrs. Eva
Ryan sent in $100.Cantributione
will continue to be accepted by
those who wish to aid the couple
who lost their home by fire on
Thanksgiving Day,
cup of Christmas cheer served
linen the beautifully appointed tea
fable.
%The table and refresnments were
under the supervision of Mrs. H.
B. Bailey, Jr., and Mrs. Ray Brown-
field. The six hostesses-- com-
mittees from the various depart-
ments combined to serve as a
unit for the ocean( n. •
More than two hundred members
and guests were in attendance.
Hills Change
Hands In
Bitter Fight
By United Press
Big and Little Non i Hills on the
western front in Korea changed
hands Mice today.
The Reds captured the hills yes-
teeady with their biggest assualt
since °censer.
Then the South Koreans started
counter-attacking. They tried eight
times. to storm the two ridges, five
times today. On the sixth try, the
UN forces tried an end-around‘
play. and it worked
Calling for one of the heaviest
artillery, tank, and plane barrages
of the war the South Koreans
climbed to the summit of Big Noni
Hill, retook ieand then out-flanked
the Reds holdtng Little None
They gained control of both
hills after fierce hand-tiehand com-
bat
The Reds were tossed hack. They
re-grouped and tried two rapid-
fire counter-attacks. Both failed.
But' on the third try, seven-
hundred screaming Chinese storm-
ed up the bills, and 1. -captured
them,
The South Koreans n3w are get-
ting ready to start all over again.
The commander of the Eighth
Army in Korea says his troops
will be reedy for any passible Com-
munist offensive this winter.
But says. General lames Van
Fleet, he doesn't think -it will come.
Van Fleet says the Reds have
'quite a few over a million men.'
in Korea and he estimates more
than two thirds of them are
Chinese. But he leays Rod capa-
bilities; are far less during the
winter than at any other time
If the Communists do launch
such an offensive, Vati Fleet says:
"We'd finish them off."
Annual Tournament
Slated For January
8 At The College
of the. Host; William _Solomon,
Principal Sojourner: Hebert Hol-
land, Royal Arch Captain; Otto
Swann, Master Third Veil: Dr.
Louis C. Ryan, Masier Second
Viet: Nat Ryan Hughes Master
First Veil: Norman Klapp, Seer:-
Lucy; Paul Dill. Treaserer: k ea
Walton. Chaplain; and Duel Hump-
hreys, Sentinel.
5.
The annual Purchase-Pennyrtle
high school basketball tournament,
sponsered by the International Re-
lations club at Murray State Col-
lege, is slated for the college gyro
January 8. ,
This"- twelfth 'showing of the
tourney 'wit lagain feature two of
the outstanding teams of the Pur-
chase and two top outfits from
the Pennyrile.
Following the practice estabiles-
ed last year, the two Purchase
teams will meet in the afternoon
and the two Pennyrilc teams will
also tie up in the same day-
time session.
The night session will pit the
afternoon winnesr for the cham-
pienship while the losers tangle in
the consolation.
Last yeerie tournament teams
were Cuba and Wickliffe of the
Purchase and Dawson Springs•and
Holy Name of Henderson for the
Pennyrile. wfth .Wickliffe win-
nig outfit.
Participants fur this year's teem-
ney have ndt been selected.' Wen-
dell Rorie. IRC president, es now
working on selections sseth a com-
mittee of Jim Slattery. Louisville:
David Allen and Bob SUER, Hen-
discern: Jim Gillespie Newburgh,
N Milton Arter, Mattoon, Ill.;
and Ruth Douglass, lone Oak.
--
More Donations
For ,Carter's
•
r
-r
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•
When War Shall Cease
-World Peace- was the chief issue in the 1952 General
Election campaign and the American people hope and
pray that General Eisenhower can find ways and means
of ending. the .Acheson-Truman -police a`ctiOn- in Korea.
A few days ago we commented on an opinion by one
of our leading scientists that the atom-bomb _has!prevent-
ed World War Three. He may be right, but the biggest
reason it hasn't started may be that folks: are tired of
war.
If they are : sutficiently tired
- 
of it General Eisenhower
will find a way to stop it. for we either fight or stop
fighting as the people desire.
. It is one of the ironies of life thatwe preach peace and he M$LW..' arks Icyprefer war. We e•wourage -safety first" but we like torove 01 the western cubist,live dangerously. We write poetry about overalls but
glamorize the military Uniform. We pay lip-service to
education' but inblsr... billions tanks, planes and. sub-
otaxines.
• The best way ever devised by than to prevent working
for a living is to join the artily. It is practiced by civiliz-
ed man as well as savages. •
The • popular fellow around any jungle c arnpfire, or
the heart of the : biggest metropolis on earth, is the
warrior. ..„- •
The farmer, ttie herdsman and the miner get brief
bttion, either •in the daily . newstoper. Or in historyks. The men who get the headlines and the space in
the. books are those who fight.
If we're not at war we gibe the space to other fiyhters
/tad call them. "athletes." boxers, wreetlers.: gridiron he-
roes and baseball players. The millions who work for a
living are seldom mentioned utile** they happen to an ac-
cident or get arrested for being drunk.-
' We can blame Truman ,for the -police action.' in Ko-
rea,..but he couldn't nave gotten by with it if it hadn't
Wm! 'popular at the time, lt.t. sill don't blame him for
invading _Korea. we blame irr, for starting something he
couldn't, end successfully.
This country (mild have staved out of the last three
wrs and had no national debt to worry about if it had , .• rt tOther irrticies featured in
fight. so- we fought.
been popular• The majority of our people wanted t.o.;t. c.rif.red to Kr.. issue tell the story of hidh
-
One way .t end the fightirg In is simply to get. ts. keht#r,-; 1 ucit. ;I:dr L t eneggenobgapioyeie.tb;a11:s ,• Ft• me-state con
eitit. We wou Ol lose fare with Uric ntals and :hat may bel tinge! 01 rti- .rpecti%r freshmen haye made 3 CiaraCC of govisrom lit Iso importaet that we had lather sacrifice a million el. or t " • V Kenttp icy rvwe. tie surprising Rilltopp,rs
the form ot •niitural re-own-es and mat:Vat-it:in d=produi.'ts.1
American lives and • an unlimited amount ;if treasure in -• ,.d , f Green. p quirtet thael
hajeratre; top thc:
• - enti • tamment . field .•nd%1' still- say. how eber. tht v.e will have peat' when it 
Ls • :. tn..' ten futh;tes available at Ken-. becomes -moie pop,ilar than war.
:.• Te! tLcky's year round Vitt' parks.
ar.d is home- in alt. 17 features are ocarricd in
the winter issue of -In Kentucky"
.. • , !to.
Capsule Cossamiats
k E.:in.er 
nes; tit nzley. a housz tainter
• "r. 1-14tun— 
in
• 
34:di ad. 'Ickes. who gave up aad. R , • a,tc. stayinv.awaiot M 
' it trying t win a1'3'41 n • SiOW bet %%AP a fellow writer as
41 1 stay awake longer:k 
-I hate to tt. it, but money isn't
• 7,1 .e. Jo m .
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTLJCIII
SPORTS LINEUP
By United Press
The s. ..*.nera Conttames opens
its znitual nw:tins; t Clemson.
S. uth Carolina. hada,' wath the
possibility that the 17 member con-
ference may be split tido two lei-
goes. Other Iii.i•te:s -Nroch m y
comi,' -up art- Plc 0 if. ren e bowl
band end the tiostur.n -
rule. which expire:. tilts ; ar
Tit its,orts survey c•uninittee of
the. Itettert. College Athletic Con-
ference sari it v.-ill r..s..roirmend
ban of a atlefi -scas.in ptactwe it
todaY's convention session fm New
York The proposed ban was drawn
up by the thre..mernber committee
sesterday. with Springfield an.:
Sy:-..icuse &voting it and Del..-
- dissenting.
—
Welterweight Johnny Saxton ei
BrocIrlyn risks his noorci of ..3
straight wins against Raul Pena
in a :0-rounder .in New York to-
night Saxton is a solet favorite
over his explosive Cuban opponent.
Baltimore 94-0, Philadet-
r.ej, It..bresti..!r 98-S6. hint.
.or S.,:acuse 82-7.3 zed
WELCOMED AT CIO CONVENTION
IIINATOR WAYNE MORSE of Oregpn. the R.o ublicae ,tho resigned from
the party during tie sresidentlal campaign, wears a broad smile as he
la welcomed to the CIO mntcntion in Atlantic City. N 3. by ,CIO
MXeCutIve Vice President Allan Woo oj Oft). I,. silent
Walter !loather (rear) ant fright, (,IO.E..cretary Treasurer Jamrs
Carey. Morse • Idressed.the -•en t otcroatu... oat Sosindpiinto)
•
..•••• Aroma... 40.n...ea+
Genuine FORD tz'ouilt ior
clut:A disc
New .:; • p!at,-...
kurn'a p
5 quarts oil
New .filter element
• All- gaskets
Instal1atiolitA74
All oi-"tliP' above V:M ry..)to: fro:
I 940 fo 1951. .•
. DOI.T.'N PAY:\ i;._7•
ONLY $20.09 14.R MO\ Ill
6 cylmder slightly hi
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
111JRRAV Inc.
PHONE-. 170
605 West Main
Murray, Kr--
gm/MEM.,"
Feels Great
- --
Furl W...ytie sli.ided. MilIWIltike,! To
 
B
71-70 in overt_tine._ ag MIG
To• phi:adelphia Warriors bare
bush! rookie center Ralph Prideon !
S
from New York. To melte room for : ays Pir lot
Poison. Philadelphia has sold ce.1-;
te: El Mikan to India:wpolts.
--;---.--.
CiVce clerk Ed Lubansk. of De-
lo is se 4 ttin the pare as the net-
i,:nal 
.a
individual match bowling
cbainpi ships movt; deeper into
the finals at Chicago today.- Luban-
sti racked up 1624 pins in win-
ning his first elidit games yester-
day. Doris Kne.htges of Debra
leads •vomen bowlers ulth 770 Pali.
• •
The University of Southern Ca.i-
fornia will gee through another.
workout today in preparation Cr
its New 'Year's Dey Romp Bo. .1
game with Wisconsin. • Setdhern
' California, which is limited to 13
workouts, held its initial drill yes- .
terday. 
,1 , a Jockey Tony Despinto is to i's•:e hearing at Tropical Park today '—
which may siok his last chan.e
to pick up 18 more ,einners and
reach the season record of 38S.
Despirito, already suspended .J
of the remaining days, was charged
kith interfei-ence yest_rday. If me
-.d ruisa- Fresai., get. "nether suspensran today, he x
-State-r.ceada :..nd Or,gon State-
ia. 'reitas •T‘ch. 
apparently through_lorl_852.
. _S:- •- t - C' -
SeesAd ranked Laealle, tangles
with Westchester ard seventn-
ranked UCLA :inlets Washington
in college ,basketbali headliners
tonight. In other gamer. its South-
ern California-L•tah Penn State-
Alfred. G'eergia Te:h-Sout• Caro-
Winter Fishing
they, Featured Incellar as i o Indtan 1
• tonight'. _oniy schedill?d In Kentucky"N a t 5 :. a I Baslatleall Associatio,i
g•....-ra, '11 Lot If7g4w-tr cc:Ousts Boa-
ce.V.
; h.1
.!
State Grid Stars
Signing Up At
University Of Ky.
▪ —
I EXINGTON, 1O) Iteboy
Oos Elliott. JinintY TaY1•1-•
J.• F...•,.• • Bi:i nott Those
. it the lone.. aimoun,:ed
easversoy 0. Kentucky
foottnol ''.1'
s. ..• Kee- ..ey hoe. sch..oi
i.d 32 otir, fitgll SeloC:t
so to.-- all but ere; tof theni
K signed appiiiatoms
• 
.ty ..1 Kerne-icy lo
.1. rsnoo An.
Dan Towler t!,
Rushinv Champ
•
FRANKFORT. Ky. Dec. — The
winter issue of the Commit-
wealth's fficial iragazine. 'In Beni.
which comes elf the press
this week. features-an article about I
winter fishing in Kentucky's five
majer lakes. inclunine Kentucky
Like.
Photo ,aohs to ii.iistrate the
article weire taken. at Lake Cur,-
berIard. In addipon, the coy
is a Lake 'Cumberland scene...
Marvin Wachs: well known
sports columnist. sass in the fists-ing story that many ',oriels; known .
I anglers in the At S. today are
! maintaining that fithirg in Keo..
lucky is anong t'e beat in the
. nation."
Also i,..lud,d in the megozine' i•
• an article at, •ut Kentucky's ware-
fare agant tubejeulosis. It tall.-
'if a patti.r.t's care •rom the titri
he er-.*.e:-, hospital until r.
Floot
Covering
Armstrong's ,
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TII.E
RUBBCR TILE
LINaTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO
-WALL
CORK WALL
Experf Installation
RI-CE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
P/trINE 587
""....,•••••• •
• ay veiled Picas
The fighter pilot le:.tie0 across
the map-covered tabl.• t. shout
over the sudden roar of jet t
gines.
"Really," he said, "I'd r
get a Mloq ,4bass be president. It's
the greiteisiejeeling in the world.-
Hui name was Captain Houston
Tule. of Tacoma. Washington. Tule
with four other jet pilots, was tell-
ing how they shot down foe
enemy MIG-15's the day before.
"It's a clean war for us, I guess"
he said. "But we realty work up
there, a lot harder than you keevi.
You can ten by the perspiration
our wingman was wringing wet
yesterday."
Do jet pilots ever get scared
during a battle?
-No, not once we get into, them,'
Tule said. -Waiting around here
in the briefing rhom. sometimes
you get concerned. Or when you're
up there, flying in WIG Alley.
-But once we see tnem, every-
body's cool. There's 4 guy that
sleeps next to me who prays every
night he'll get into them, not that
he'll knock one down, but just
pet into them."
The day this wing go* five MIG's
Allied Saberjet pilots, In all.. de-
stroyeo 'even of the enemy je!e.
They left after th,. usual brietIng.
which always end* with there
words from the commander ...
"Go get the MIG's
"It's to keep the boys keyed up.
explained Colonel Itoyalyn Etakar
of McKinney. Tetra,. a jet ace
with fix -MIG's to his credit. "Our
quota ironic MIG a day. Right now
we're only one day behild.-
The most damaging blow to ;be
morale of these pilots is when tfioy
c. fine: enemy rganea to fit•ht
c.- cle:pe "across the
Viii River to their Marchur!an
siowtuaiy.
"Darn it. they went beck a:r •511
the fence." one pilot radioed Bake.'
on the day of the big - battle. But
- „..-^esalllIthsffltstheornissintioS000...
• 4-.
301 South Fourth St,
•••
later Baker spotted six MIG's
und.rneath his flight.
"Cieay boys." he sail. "There';
MiG's. Let's go get 'ens."
The Salters dived. and Baiter
outmaneuvered one MIL:: sending
it into a spin.
"just :pun right in," Bake'
soid. He watched the enemy plane
crash with a blinding sheet
flame.
.Three minutes alter they saw
the six MIG's. Baker's pilots had
desttoyeA three of them.
"A MIG a minute." he laughed.
Farther to the east, Tile and
Lt. Col. 14ewls A. Green, otLexinit-
ton, North Carolina, got two more
MIG's in 4.,1 seconds. Both Creel,
and Tule were jubilant 114 they
confirmed each other's bus.
"I saw him," Tule yelled tt
Green. "Did you the him!"
At their, base, the pilots cele-
brated their victory singirg songs
about the MIG-15 and ietelling
their stories.
"I must 'have told my story lb
times," Tule said.
But by 10 p.m. the men were 01bed, getting sleep for another day:
They still remembered the last
rii:At the) lost ii: ti;:ttic agiii.: t
•
Research And
Education Better
Farm Tools Said
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1952
te tin' Ainencan F.trm Bureau
Fuderz ti, is that. re*, arch and edu-
cation are better tools than price
support plpgrarru for agicultur,..
"In the past LS yews increased
proauetion per acre has given ha,
SEATTLE, (1)13)—Scaator CON- the equivalent or 54 million acres.
ton Anderson 1:5 New Mexico told hThis can be attributed to reseine 
o'more than five thousaid cie:egates' and better technologi 
Senator .Anderson also told the *
delegates--"I believe this nation
weuld be far better off if price
supports. were used as a means to
permit and encourage the orderly
marketing of farm products and
to stablize prLes rath.r than as ta
vehicle through wfilifi;the fernier
can market his good3 to the trea-
surer of the,j.thiteil
the. MIG's,
"A flight Gt Mai s nrticed tl e
Saberjets when the crder came tor
tis to break through. Baker said.
jtis4 didn't react feat enough
and a BIM got him. Ha. balled out.
"1 remember him WWirtill to us
all the may downs."
. bi—.. 
fr MAX H. CHURCHILL ..1 FUNERAL HOME"The Friendly Funeral Home"Superior Ambulance Service311 N. 4th St, Murray, Ky. Phone 98
.1 1..,
SYKES BROTHERS
are pleased tt4 announce
they now handle
All Types of
BUILDING MATERIAL
and
DRESSED LUMBER
KURFEES PAINTS
CAREY ROOFING
Wall Board, Plywood, Brick Skiing, Rough and Finished Lumber
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING MATERIALS
Sykes Bros. Lumber Company
# Concord Road Telephone 388
Inch for Inch and Pound for Pound
EATEST CTION CAR
America Has Evc Produced!
.41 . yT
Dodge Coronet V-8 Series
Powered for Action . llasii-
big Rod Ram V-8 performance!
Engineered/or Action...with new
•'sports car roaitability!" Styled
'or Action from curved one-
piece windshield to sweeping
rear dechilive stunning models.
Ask your friendly Dodge dealer
for a Hoed Test Ride. YoU've
got to drive it to believe it.
New 14.-k.p. Ned New V.Belil
Renew kinnalpows. plant 415K. CoronetNerieli! Packs more pow, punch per
cubic inch. Moot obo engine ilisiugnin spy American car.
Stack the new Dodge up against the most costly cars for comfort, safety and performance;
Match- it with the light cars for 'easy handling, maneuverability and economy! Here's adynamic 110-h.p. V-8 for the price of a 6! Here's the Action Car for Active Americans!
Dodge Meadowbrookl"Series
;sr Flashing style and thrilling road
t. action. Yet the Dodge Meadow-
brook Series is priced below
many model.; in the low price
field. Five smart nexiels, featur-
ing the time-proved Six engines. h..-Preved "Get-Away" Six
Time -proird for depentlatolit y and
enondmy. Famous
Dodge "Get-Away- Sit is
the trusted ehnifaer
million.. of IlluddP
New-All New Dodge
153
6,0 and equirm,,, 
,tenM ..th""1 
easy,W
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1.600
CoPy FAorto ---cdP/FhPE D-rol91 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1952
Lynn Grove
Company Is
Approved
Lynn Grove Feed and Seed
Company, local feed distributor of
Lynn Grove, has. been made an
,Approved Custom Mixing Station.
according to an announcement just
received by them from the Ralston
Purina Company. St. Louis. Mo.
"We are fully qualified." they
say. "to render the type of custom
grinding and mixing service the
Ralston Purina Company autho-
rizes in the announcement. We are
completely equipped to grind
farmers own grains and mix into
them balancers that the Purina
Research Laboratories and Purina
Research Farm have found to be
practical and economical. By grind-
ing the farmer's own grain and
blending with it the proper Purina
balancer. it is possible to increase
the return a farmer gets from nis
grain when he markets it-through
Ms livestock and poultry in the
form of pork. beef, eggs or milk."
Certain definite standards had
to be met before thev could be-
come a Purina Custom Mixing
Station, according to thcm.
"We have been provided with
the Purina Rations Service which
entitles us to the help of the
Purina Laboratories and Farm on
any sepcial needs of our customers,
In addition these lanoratories have
provided us with a complete set
of rations using corn, oats, wheat,
barley, rye, or sorghum grains and
Purina ballancers. Also, as a Pur-
ina Custom Mixing Station we
must send samples of mixtures
from our grinder and mixer to the
Purina Analytical Laooratory so
they can check the uniformity and
accuracy of our machinery."
"This arrangement," they say,-
"makes it possible for us to render
an unusually high quality of ac-
curate, uniform and profitable feed
mixing service to the farmers in
this vicinity—a service particularly
adapted to local feeding condi-
tions." •-.
Lynn Grove Feed and Seed
Company also handles the co.n-
plete Purina Chows as well as
Purina Concentrates.
Officials Outline
Civil Defense Food
.Supply Programs
By United Press
In Washingtra a ,,SDA official
has outlined the department's job
in civil defense food supply pro,
Crams.
Roy Lennartson says the plan
is based on a decision that it's
• not necessary to stockpile great
reserves of food for emergencies,
that is. for immediate use after
air raids or other enemy attacks.
Lennartson says the normal
stocks of undamaged foods in
homes, warehouses and stores will
be enough for most needs.
The agriculture department wouid
he responsible for maintaining the
flow of food into and through at-
tacked areas.
0% USDA would also have power to
prevent authorities in attacked
areas from commandeering food
needed in other areas. At the
same time, there must be stand-
by plans to channel food to where
it's needed most in emergencies.
Names Hague
LELAND S. ANDREWS, vice presi-
dent of the American Export Lines,
Is shown at New York Supreme
court building where he testifliel
in the state crime commission in-
vestigation of waterfront racke-
teering that former Mayor Frank
Hague of Jersey City, N. J., and
present Mayor John V. Kenny
were tied in with a wildcat strike
of stevedores in 1949 that cost his
company $600.000. (leternatsoito0
- — -
• For
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino!.
eum Tile, also Compositior
Wall
URBAN G. STARKS
Prices Are Right
••
-,inusatai sae '-‘4.
TEE LEDGER & Tttira, MURRAY, EENTuCIET
MAKING IKE 'BULLETPROOF' , Trumans To Remain
 
 In Capitol For
'Christmas Holidays
ets ale
' By United Press
President Truman and his family
intend to spend Christmas in Wash-
ingtoti tnis year instead of at their
Missouri home.
Trumans will remain In the capital
for the holidays.
Mrs. James Helm, White House
social secretary, says the first
family's Christmas plans were
made before the death last Friday
of Mrs. Truman's mother who was
buried in Independence, Missouri,
Monday. She says that Mrs. Tru-
man will accept no "social nun-
It will be the first elme since tations until after the New Year.
••••,„
I)
•
•
entering the White House that the 13 Year Old Girl
Burned To Death
By United Press
A 13-year old girl has burned
to death at Newport after firemen
mistook her for a burning bundle
of clothing. Thefire occurred Tues-
day.
Firemen say Little Louise Se-
bastian's clothing caught fire when
- 
her three-year old brother pushed'
her chair t
Newport
Laboiteadx
and what ap
of clothes ve
house. TheAl
lose to a gas heater.
fire chief Andrew
ys, he noticed a chair
ared to be a bundle
en he ran into the
air and the little girl
were believed to have been carried
outside by two men who had dis-
covered the fire and later dis-
appeared.
PACK TEEM
in the house and ordered a fire
truck to return to' its statien when
he saw the bundle of clothes move.
When he picked up the
he says, it made "little noises."
Chief Laboiteaux says he carried
the little girl to an ambulance
and emergency squadrnen kid
doctors failed to save her life. He
burned his hands carrying her
The chief says he with her still smouldering clothing,.saw no fire
HIJIMIWOWOINrettlfigIKIMA WA et.WOMAIMNPVIIMOIMANAWO Ilkst NO WO WI vtlt II We' Wel
AA
AS PART OF PRECAUTION to make President-elect Eisenhower 'bullet-
proof" during his visit to Korea, ROK soldiers sweep plaza in f . t of N.'
capitol building in Seoul for planted mines. fInfernationai WO in
yri
NEAR DEATH, PONY IS YULE GI
Int
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
invites you to shop in their newly remodeled Men's
Shop for gifts that will be tops on Christmas morn-
ing and bring joy all year long.
THESE ARE JUST A
FEW OF OUR GIFT
bill.isk.b 1 IONS
.... 
ik.114li • 5.;
it v. ii. .
. ,f . a;$.„. .111. •
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TOO WEAK TO RISE, 5-year-old Nornie Rodgers, near death from bone NI .1t
cancer in Prince 
Georgeat his new pet pony Trigger. Nornis got Trigger as a pre-Christmas fCounty hospital. Washington. 
looks longingly 7111;
gift. right in his hospital room. tinternational 5oututptioto./ AT
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THE RALSTON PURINA ‘OMPANT Proucsly Welcomes
This New Purina Dealer to the Growing 'Checkerboard Family
Just as the Checkerboard Trademark
stands for quality products and top feed-
ing results—the Checkerboard Sign on
this new store in your community stands
also for quality and extra service.
'You'll find here the complete line of
Purina Products. You'll find friendly
folks ready to serve you. But you'll find
them ready to do more than just sell you
Purina Chows. At their disposal is the
feeding and management information
we've learned at our famous Pbrina
Research Farm and Laboratories. They
are ready to help ycu with your poultry
and livestock feeding and management
problems ... large or sniall.
Purina is proud to welcome this pea
store in your town to the growing
family of more than 6,000 Purina Deal-
ers serving the farmers and ranchers of
America from coast to coast.
Donald Danforth
President
WE'RE PROUD TO BRING
THESE FAMOUS CHECKERBOARD
PRODUCTS AND SERVI
TO OUR COMMUNITY
PURINA CHOWS—more ;maple
feed horn she Ch•dcarbeerd Reg
then any other lrend el poultry
and /. sc5fg.d
—••
FEEDING ADVICE—Lot us help
you with your poultry end live-
stock feeding end monownnan•
problems.
DELIVERY SERVICE—on regulosr
routes. Just cell us for your feed
•nd form supply need..
hi ',tibia SMUT A 11011.MORETS.-'.
A Fen OM of linintastants, no•
-sisciitides and winnows to help
fewer* year feeding results.
CHECK THESE
OTHER SERVICEc
BAIT CHICKS
CUSTOM GRINDING ANu
MIXING SERVICE
POULTRY AND
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
FERTILIZERS
SUDS—GARDEN SUPPLItS
LYNN GROVE FEED & SEED CO.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
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Club News Activities
eddings Locals
Meet On Tuesday
1,.11rs. Fred Gin glesPERSONALS 
 I Hostess For North
Murray Club P.! eel
Mrs. Fred Gurgles opened ner
home on Farmer Avenue for the
meeting of the North Murray
Homemakers Club held Wednesday
afternoon.
• • •
Rev. Orval Austin attended a
mectir.g of the West Kentucky
Presbytery In Mayfield Wednes-
day.
• • •
I.t. and Mrs. William Sisterhenrn
arid' sons. Dan end George. are
visiting Mrs Siaterhenuas parents.
Mr and Mrs. Hall Hood, Olive
Boulevard. They are enroute from
Memphis. Tenn.. where ne has been
stetioned. to Norfolk. Va.. where
Lt Sisterhenm will receive' fur-
th r orders. He is serving with
the Navy.
• • •
Miss Margaret Campbell has re-
turned from Dallas. Texas. whert
she visited the city ..-schools and
attended the National Council for
the Social Studies.
• • • The lesson was on the "Making
Mr and Mrs Richard Boggess of of Lampshades." Mrs. :areene Wil-
son and Mrs Garva Gatlin de,Mayfield are the parcels of a son
monstrated the making of a parch.born Tuesday at the Fuller Gil-
ment shade for a floor lampham Hospital. Mayhe.d. He has
An all day meeting will be heldbeen nanied Richard Ed ward. in _Jantiary for the members toGrandper,ats- are Mr. and Mrs.
make a lampshade of silk, parch-
* B. Begat:se.; of Merrav Rou.e
mera cr plastic.Two and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cash
el Mayfield. „ Mrs. A. G. Ontlane gave thedevotion and read a Christmas
story.
Gifts wore exchanged after
which cake and tea were served
by Mrs. Gingles
• • •
3lethodist Circles
To Meet Next Week
Two circles et theasVenaMs Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church will held
teem regular meetings on Monday
and Tuesday.
The Mice Waters Circle will
have a petite:1c supper at the home
of Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft Monday
evening at sixathirry o'clock. Mrs.
Bryan Overcast is chairman of-
the circle.
Miss Theln:.4 Jones; student - Circle III will meet in the home
nurse at Jennie Stuart Memorial of Mrs. H T. Waldesp Tuesday
Hospital. Hopkinsvale. is visiting afternoon at tvso-theay o'clock.
this week 
-with her rsrents, Hr. Mrs. George Gatlin will be the
and Mrs. G. FL Jones, and n•n• cehostess and Mrs. Rafe Janes wall
sister, Mrs. Ted McCuistc re Miss ir. charge of the program. Mrs
Jones will go to Louisville Dec- NV A. Bell is the circae chairmen.
ember 15 for further training in "Circles I and '11 will not meet
nursir:g education diseir.e, the month of December,:
Attention Mr. Trucker
Did you know that for as little as .$495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today and
see the trucks that last longer according to actual
insurance records.
PHONE 170 or 404 for
WILSON STILES
• at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Year Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murrif, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY
•binso;fol, S1-
1,.? rho 1401 fet.:1y
tphetitt•r elhaisk, 1;••
ShA ite;nv fl•CI, y
t•tets. Peel -loos op,. 'owl,.
q.;t•tly. Choe becks et* poo.•e•
enenrol Yoo• cbo;ie ©f coin,.
poscoob: woo, moss.
Peoldod!•144.1 two* Celan.
Claw. Wel ArtaiMair.111111.1111
-2 Site 5014.ees
/1111.•S
SANSGSN
stole T
'
chow R. •
wee. roe,.
p .-•.P' 513 75
ECONOMY HARDWARE
East Main Street
1
"N,
TO regular meetine of the
Worn.fa's MiSsionary Society of the The West Hazel Homemakers
Mernored Baptist Church will 1*-  Club held its Decendaer meeting
held at the church on Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Bob Moore
g at seven•tinity o'clisea, with the president pr,sidmg.
roll call mas answered by esieh
Each member is requested to member telling a bout the first
bring a can of fruit cr vegetal:es. Christmas she remembered.. Sc'. en
for the Christmas baskets.
Members are asked to note the
change in the meeting date Irons
Monday evening to Tuesday. even-
• • •
Social Calendar
members and three v.isitors were
present.
-.airs. Henry Dumas and MIS
Ch ales Guthrie gave an interest-
ing lesson on -Lamp Shades" with
Miss Rachel Rowland's helix The
officers gave thea reports. A goad
report on Bible readine was giv.en.
 1 The eaub plans to take a box of
Friday. December 12 ' fruit to the County Farm during
1 the month of Decernossr. DuringThe North Murray Homemakers, the meeting Christmas carols acre
Clubs will have a bazaar at the sung led by Biondavene Moore,
Ponteac Garage. 14(.6 West Main Ann Guthrie and Sue Guthrie.
Street
• • •
The Young Matrors Group of
the CWF of the Fir t Christian
Church iwll haeV-atte Chris-tines
party at the home, of Mrs. Oren
Hull at seven-thirty o'clock. Hus-
bands of .the members will ae
special guests.
• • •
Friday. December 12
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will hold its Christmas party
and potluck dinner at the Mame.=
Hall at six-thirty o'clock
• • •
Monday. December 15
The Penny Homemaker5 Club
will meet with Mrs. J E. Waldrop
at one oaaock.
• • •
Thr- Alice Waters Caele -of the
W6CS of the Firer Methcdiet
Church will have a potluck surper
at the home of Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft at six-thtrty o'clock.
The Young Women's Class et
the First Baptist Church aili has-e
a potluck supper at the home sf
the teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outlaw].
at six-thirty o'clock. Each person
Is to bring a dollar gift for- ex-
change.
• • •
Tuesdas. December 16
The Woman s Missionary Society
f the First Baptist Church wt.li
Id its program me•sting at the
cnurch at two-thirty .tacleck.
Saturday evening at seven
o'clock Mrs Bob M, ore's home
was the scene of e Christmas party
with all the club members and
their families present. A basket
dinner was enjoyed by the twenty-
three person. present. Gifts were
exchanged from the decorated'
Christmas tree.
The Murton Sistera Trio were
visitors and sang several songs.
Duets and solos we:e eine by Mrs.,
Otte Erwin and Miss Blondavene!
Moore. Group singing was held. :
The club will meet with Mrs
Heery Dumas next in nth.
NOTICE
If you have out of roan guests
or visit out uf Loan. please call
tb, society editor at the LEDGLIt
AND TLNILS .uid place it in the
personal culumn of the daily paper.
'boa like to read about vour friend,
and they 'Wm to read about se
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 111:45 a. in. and 7 p. m
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library lfeulding 7 p. M.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. in.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through rriday 12:30 to 12.45.
College Presbyterian Church'
• 1601 Main Street
Rev, Orval Austin, alintstor
rahurch School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
P.Y.F. 
 
4:30
Westminister Fellowship . 6:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting 710
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Bev George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  , 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. in
S E. Byler, Pastor
Sundey School 9:50 a. in
MornIng Worship nee° a.m.
Baptist Training Liman- -6.15 p. in.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m
Good News Hour — 1.1! Jacked
WNBS 13:45 p.m.
Tuesday 3.(10 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter et R. A'S
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:011
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. M.
• Oak Grove Baptist Cbuich
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 3.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening VI-orship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 1330 p.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Radsh McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptigt Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship I p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
The First Christian Church Locust Grove Holiness Church
111 N. 1. 11th St....Kirksey, Kentucky
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 9.30
Morning Worship 10:50
-The Star aPth to the Manger
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Subject:
"Let There Be Light"
Evening Worship 5:00
Subject:
'Christmas in Song and Music"
The First Methodist Church::
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles. Pasts*,
Sunday School 0:45
alernmg Worehie 10:5u ant.
auaaect:
Two Views of Chase:ea'
. Wesley Foundation Vespers 6,30
' Evening Service 7 30 p.n.
Subject:
"A House On A Race-
The r mei Baptist Church
S. Fourth St
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School
le:ming Worship
rraining Limon
Evening Worship
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Smoot tolotr
Morning worsaip 11:00 am 
2n,Preaching every d and 4th Sun
day
,Sunday School *wry Sunday
Seotts Grove Baptist Church
North Hight'a.Y
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning" Worship 11:00 a m.
Evening worship 7:30 p.ai.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
Vice 7:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
. Church
3 Miles West of Hazsl
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am.
NI ening Worship 11 a.m.
NiVF 6:15 pm.
EsenIng Worship ' , 7:00 pan.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
- 9:30 St. Leo's Catholic Church
10.50 a m . North 12th Street
6:43 Mass. October 12 
 10 are.
0:00; Following Sunday at  7:39
Time Alternating as above tact
Memorial Baptist Church Sunday
Wain street at 'tenth
•
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Evening Worship _ 7:00 
p.m.We Welcome Everyone:Seventh Day Adventist
"Chut eh in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Syeamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a.ra •
Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Wed. Prayer Meeting __ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly Church"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  I0:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
  
11:00 a.m
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Res'''. Leonard Cole. Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 a.m.
Morning Worithip 11 a.m.
Training Union "  0 p.m..
Evening Worship 
 
7 p.m.
Wednesday Service  • 7 p.m.
GLAZE FOR FRUIT CAKE
One of the simplest glazes tor
a fruit cake is made with corn.
syrup. Just bring it to a boil and
spread or brush over the surface
of the cake.
"The House of Service Since 1886"
WITH
Rtvet enre
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
301 Maple St—Exclusive Ambulance Service_ -Telephone
Completely Air Conditioned
LARRY KERLEY
East Side Square Phone 138
Maas Holy Days 
 
7:00  4aa •- -
fif.WWeA.IVAP. I.M.4.14?CAPAWto.XPIWPf.)10Pf?0'.**AWO.NMR.tow.,'Pl.P.o.N.P.P.tol.WO.PAIWPI.P.to.M.'to.WO.PA,APANSIM
I The Dorcas Class of the Ya-stBaptist Church will ho .d its Chriet-
•r as dinner and party at tee •6,
1.Vorearas Club House at six-tiara
a clock.
'a
V.:
TLe Christian Woncis Fe lie.-
ship of the First CbemSsn.Church
will hold its geaeaal nIeetuig at gas*
the church. at two-thirty o'clock
The Youth Fenewship will pre- IR:
The Kirkses ekers Clue
will meet with Mrs Herman Dar- Yea
nell at ten o'clock. E.
V:
•0;
V:
sera the pr- gram.
:SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Operen ot Christ
7th lir Poplar Phone 391
• Robert Darnell, nunister
Memorial 11.11S Will Moore Home Scene Regular Program:
Of December Meet •
Of West Hazel Club
C.rcle III re 1.4 WSCS a the
Fihrt Mettegnst Church via sue:
with Mrs if. T. W adrop it two-
thirty o'cisck.
The Lyd,in Class 1 tne First
Baptist Church w,il hove its Christ:
rites potluck dinner ano eicialsaith
Mrs Laverne "Orr at six-t h I r t.
o'clock.
Th,• W, s haseo, v Six,' •
of In al, mn.,rril Baptist Cletutch
rle. t at the c' Jr n
tral'iya• • r ^ic.' alerhiers 1•
' t. in rr.• -tin? 0 •
• • •
, The Leen t nrat.,*
(..,ub will me'' wah Mrs. C.
i arks -,t ten, '.'clock.
• • •
Baptist- Classrs To
Hold Christmas
Dinner Meetincs
Thr..
the -Fast B ; a,e ('hur'i, vii
their Chrete sse
at week.
Monday e .
o'clock the Yf ••
will have ilaNatrasei,
eS the teacher. Mr.
lend. 319 Nor' h
Each r tr•ivri • . -
cover'-d dish and a e
for exchaege al:, A11.1.
of the "law •
The 1.).,"(.:65 C.8101 0%11 ht-t.
annual- Christmas (1:n tr
Werhan's Cleb r Ti.
Sit -4.7,.#11:4 V 4.1+.44. :AL
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h Mori tit tit c- Ur'- d. : t
'tr
Otr v. ..l rior n I. ft;
rt.t 11
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t Hat kelt t Mt tt,t( lit; . '
rind Mrs (Nile .14,14r 4 , the pre- i
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Becu)ifelly cased SWISS MOVEMERTS — your
choice of man's or lad-1's. Both wstches in hand-
l! some plastic gift boxes with silk-finish interiors.
Ltd*
CO Act 
COSS1
SIUSSIOG 
31*
%SA
vocistota sV4IISS 
MOVItagt
YOUR CHOICE!
*41 
VALUE P T 
g911"1°W
PotAa c.ir low
SWI7NEART Was ....;rts
inOtidlt DAUGHTES
Sig 4s" blond(-keit
IMO/ its;,
SAVE $30.00
•
lei easy to give her this wonderful thrill on
Christmas morning if you'll use our long-term
layaway plan now! Take Santa's tip—come
in today and choose from our big selection!
ONE GARMENT SAVED PAYS FOR A LANE!
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
otiff
• •
4.
11:
It
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tUTT CAKE
lest glezes tor
ide with corn.
to a boil and
er the surface
886"
Home
lephO 11e
Phone 136
couch, quilts, eooking utensils
glassware, a few antiques, and
thirty-nine bales of good jap hay.
Dougliies Shoemaker. auetioneet.
DI2c
WANTED
WANTED: Carrier for Courier-
Journal route in Murray. Op-
portunity for ambitious adult to
supplement his present income.
See Mrs. Ruth Brown, 'National
Hotel at once. D12p
. . 
WANTED: Parttime receptionist,
age 18 to 35. Apply at office,
Miirray Hospital, 12134:
WANTED: 50 boys and gires to
work Saturday. Report to Poole
& Son Gulf Service Station 4th
and Chestnut. o26
WANT TO Bp's: Goodclexin cotton
rags. Bring to office of DAILY
LEDGER AND TIMES. 101 North
• tirth Street. D15iic
I Lost and Found
LOST; Purse on Main Street, Tues-
day afternoon. Person see pick-
ing up purse. Return, and receive
reward to avoid embarrassment.
PUPS Miller Ana.. Dlep
LOST: Gold nece chain with three
brown cameos. Lost near Train-
ing School. Please return to
Trainin,. School. DI5nc
WM/M.1N
FOR RENT: Furrusheri apartment
u eete irs. rocens. Electric .IIy
equipped. Stoker heat. Phone
74E-R. 013p
• 
,FOR RENT: Two bedrooms, prefer
• sigle .men. Private bath. • het
Water. furnace heat, elese toI 
-town. 309 No. 6th St. 1313p
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Need."
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1952
CuissinEi .A
•
ts
3. per word, minimums oar's
&Oa for 17 words Terme awl le
advance for malt insortieit.
FOR SALE
 , eon netnee, Useu %won pees, was- sitseeses. i r s, rugs,
nut finish.. Extra nice,
roe SALE: Zenith cuieti:netion
radio-phonographr Perfect con-
dition. Only eek.)95. Riley's No.
2 Store. North Third Street,
\
phone 1672. D13:.
r FOR SALE: 39 acres improeea
farm land on Lynn Grove Hign-
way near Tri .Fity. 011ie Adair,
410 Sycamore, phone 1225. DI5p
, 4 .
.-CrOR SALE: Dunceei l'inee. new
sl i gilt I y soiled Price ,$89-1e.
Riley's No. 2 Store, North Third
Street, phone 1671 .1313c
1lb
FOR SALE OR RENT: 5 room
house, 205 So. leth St. GI Lon.
Inquire at house DI313
Riley's No. 2, Stare, Nortn
Third Street, phone 1672. D13r.,
FOR SALE: One double bed, one
single bed, both Complete.-with
springs and inter-spring met-
tresses. Fair co:Witham &ern,
phone 120. Dllp
NOTICE
AUCTION SALE: Saturaay Decem -
ber 13, 1:00 o'clock, ',lin or thine.
at the Ada McNutt home, three
miles southeast of Pottertown,
Pottertown and New Concord
highway, will sell all housekeep-
ing furniture. electric . e re-
feigerater bedsteads, a e.in es
APPLE
FOR SALE
Different Kinds of Apples
PRICES RIGHT
BUSHEL or TRUCK LOTS
North 13th St., Next to Paschall Cleaners
Lowell Kinu
-171
co ; Ime. by Frames Tarim-ran Ee•es Pterihute,1 Kin? filatures Sranote
C1IATTR7t TWENTY-THREE
EMILY did not attempt any an-
swer to David's thunderbolt decla.
4. ration that he had fallen in love
With Priscilla. Sho sat staring at
David, in dumb and norrible be-
lief, and she did not resist when
he leaned forward and took her
hand. She was vaguely aware that
the gesture was meant to be kind-
ly. almost compassionate, but It
failed in its purpose. It seemed to
have no meaning whatsoever. An
hour earlier, she would have said
that the slightest touc ii from
'David a nngers would kindle her
to ardor. Now she dad not feel any-
thing at ale She was completely
numb. as sire had been in that
strange period after Roger had
died.
• -"All this is so hard to say that I
know I'll do it very badly," David
went on. "But I've got to begin
t% by. asking you to believe that I
If never lied to you. te. hen I told you
1 loved you. it was true-so over-
whelmingiy true that I felt I had
to tell you, even thntizh you were
learried to someone else. You do
believe rre. don't you. Erglly?" •
She still corod net speak.-she
_ stilt could not make any immediate
Sign. But after a moment or twe.
though her fins were still premed
tightly tegether. she inclined her
bead. rind he took It for a sign
Of assent.
"1 went overseas,. still loving
you. I still loved you when Mager
died. I thought I ought to exalt
a year at least, before I told you
so imin. By then, we were pre-
paring for the invasion. Preparing
\e very intensively. And I thoughe
rd wait a little longer. Until eny
declaration of,Vve Coilld be coupled
with a soft of .paean rd, vieteory. I
told you I'd say all this very had.
iy. I know 1 am. Rut you do
understand, don't you?"
• "Yea." Emily said.
"After that there Wasn't any
time to write 'Otters. Not the kind
I wanted to w,ite. not the kind
that would have been worthy or
you. But 1 Still meant to do It.
I still loved you. I don't know why
keep saying 1 still loved you as
If It %%e re in the past. I love you
note- As much as I ever did, in
• one way But not the way I did
ts4fore. Ever though I'd never
asked !')%ott, in If) many worP. to
marry me, that wes necaume of s
combination ard n succession of
ell curnstanues I'd wanted to marry
• you. for a long term, and it was
Implicit in . what I'd eaud to ymi.
It wasn't your fault, either, that
I !Whet wnnt to any longer. You
hadn't done anything to change
my feelings. It was jute one of
thone things that happens otter in
if while. especial!), In wartime
When two people nave been
through war tognher-welf.
somehow there s bend netween
them that's different from other
meaning. It's bound to be more
lasting. What happened as far as
you and 1 are concerned non't
happen again. From now on. If
you release me, Prtscillail be the
only woman In my life."
• • •
Emily was back in her own
house within the time limit she
had set for herself; but though
shy had bee:. correct in her expec-
tation that no major repairs would
be required, countless small reno-
vations seemed desirable and sne
and Deirdre were both busy from
morning till night. Brian burst in
upon her, unceremoniously, one
morning while she was dusting
books.
"I had a wedding Invitation this
morning that tame like a bolt from
the blue: 'Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Endicott Forbes request the honor
of your presence at the marriage
of their daughter. Priscilla Anne.
to Major David Salomonte What's
the meaning of this, Emily?"
"Well, It sounda to me as if
David and Priscilla were about to
be married. Doesn't it sound ,that
wily to you?" 
•
"Listen, I'm not in the mood for
pointless jokes. Did you know
!Avid and Priscilla were eoing to
be married?"
"Yes."
"Ilaw long have you known it?"
"About a fortnight."
Brian appeared to do ;some quick
calculating. "I'd be • good deal
surprised to lend It was ciente as
hung as that. I'd bet anything you
didn't Know It DIM day you lured
me up to your graedmother's attic
esei'a induced me to guzzle down
your grandtather's runt."
"Well, I said about a fortnight.
I didn't count the days off on my
fingers."
"But you didn't know It, that
day we were In the atticAdid you?"
"No, I didn't ...11aailtau been
back to. Cutter MIlla y'ate- Briny'
Do they kAow you're already sepa-
rated from the Navy ?"
"I haven't been back there and
they ,don't Know it yet. I've got
other things to do and other things
on my mind. When you told me
you wouldn't marfy me because
your were In' love anth someone
else, you were talierrig about David
Snlomont. Yes or no?".
"Briny, I've told You before that
you ask too many questions and
that some of them are pretty pre-
sumptuous. This lash one is a very
good example of what I mean. I
don't want to be inhospitahie; but
I'm pretty busy right now and I
know they're still terribly short •
handed at Cutter Mille, I think it
would be a wonderful' Idea if you'd
give me a chance to dust these
Locks while you go down to the
office end say you're ready to Mart
work again,"
"Theta what you think. Do you
want -to know what I think? I
bonds. It's stronger. It has more think David Selomont is a-"
Ceeirepe. 111,-.4i. 05 l• i.n.e. l'ut is !neon ibuted by King Fatut is Sand'
)Py 
F40rt 
corierx0
-Don't say tt, Brian. Don't you
dare say it."
"All right. Then give me a good
reason why I shouldn't."
She laid down the first editme,
she was still holding and spoke
very gravely.
"I'm sorry you won't take my
word for it that there is a good
reason. If you ask me to take
your word for something I do It.
But, since you insist ..."
He die liet try to interrupt her
simple and straightforward recital,
ano he did not speak immediately,
when she finished It. Nut he looked
at ner with unconcealed admiration
and eventually he voiced this.
"You'd have made a good lawyer
yourself, Emily. 1 nei.er heard a
case better presented."
"I had a good case to present"
-You've almeet convinced me Of
It-not quite, but almose Well, I
won't bother you any more right
now. Go back to your dusting. I'll
tame your advice and get on down
to the office."
. • • •
Everything connected with the
wedding, went oft beautifully. It
took place, on a perfect summer
afternoon, in-the garden of the beg
weather•beeten house surmounting
the cliffs and the dunes.
WhennKriseilla mimed nett Mead
to receive David's kiss, after thee
ceremony was over, the look in
her eyes had a dazzling quality..
Old Mrs. Forbes turned away, to
hide the tears in ner own. But
there were no tears in Emily's.
WheDever her grandmother, who
had° been watching ner closely,
glanced in -ner direction, she
seemed to oe the central figure in
a convivial group, which usually
included Brian Collins. tier dress
of green-end-gold brocade-eels ex•
treme-ly becoming to ner. and so
was the big green picture nat.
trimmed with golden roses, which
she wore with it. Anil she hail
made a wise choice, in selecting
her topazes as the finishing touchi
for her costume. For the first
time, Old Mrs. Forbes, who 'had
always freely admitted Emily's
good looks. coupled them with an
adjective she nad never used be
fore. "The girl's striking.- she
said to herself. "She stands out in
a crowd. She never used to. She
can say all she want' -to about
Priscilla's courage. rtr-grm say.
Emily's more than a match tor tier
when it conies to that, and to
good many other ways too.---Wispt.--;
she's done today hasn't been may.
1 ought to know."
The day nad not been easy for
Old Mrs. Forhec, either. She WWI
proud at Emily, out she was sick
at neer( on nu account too. Mum-c'
over, the old lady riati made a great
effort, physically, not only in com-
ing to the entpe for the weading.
but le seeing that the brt,:al party
was suitably entertained before-
hand. ,
(to at Contine«i)
- free. en re jfir 
THR LIEDGIER & 1TMES, MURRAY,
Your Health
---
Nearly everyone has at least wise
cold a year and statistics show
that two out of three people esevo.
colds a year. Winter is jurt arc ere!
the corner and it's the L 4: renson
for Mx. Common Cold. '4.7i:et can
we Kentuckians do to steer clear
of this stuffy dircomfort?.
I. Avoid pecple with colds ros
the germs are present hi the at
after a cold •suffeier sneezes or
coughs.
2. Don't think it is springtime
and fly fron your home in light-
weight clothing, Dress apprcpriatety
Ion' the weather.
3. Keep that nice sunshine com-
pany. Don't stay indoors' all he
time; get much-needed fresh air
ansieyou'll feel better. Exercise will
enliven your appetite for a balan-
fed diet.
4. Beware Of fatigue. Don't over-
work and. get enough sleep to give
you gamine for tomcrrow and
the yrext day.
reter-Choo end You" a pemphlet
tivailable -from the Calloway Health
Department,- lists additional cold
facts.
Rut if you do get a cold (and
there are 500-million a year in
th Unit I States) o just remember
that a cold can give entrance. to
serious illness,, . See your family
physician for it is wise to prevert
a More dangerous infection. e
cold lessens your resistan:e an.
may 1.stie.4 way fur sinusitis, eer
infeebTris7bronchios anti pneti-
mune'. Have a gonei reeferfiffoe at
Welch-. too: rem:ember you- heed -
kerchief .or tissue *lime ceugh
or seeeze, end ilOn't yoer
cold germs.
Dr. Gabriel Hauge
ADMINISTRATIVE assistant in the
White- House after President-elect
Eisenhower takes office will be Or.
Gabriel Hauge of New York, Dr.
Hauge %%in goe special attention
to foreign and domestic economic
siroblems ( in:et-national
NANCY
ABBIE en' SLAT'S
KENTUCKY!
if r.r.NG ..•CO.JR OFF OKAY,
A ea- US so light a girl can lift it easily Is shown in New York. The1..0 trieht) Is of fibergras, Weighs only 17 pounds, and is shown besideconventions) enamel-and•metal tub which weighs 180 pounds. TheStrand-Plax Building Products company of Birmingham. Mich.,
• r tub WM.3 15 per cent less, won't chip or dent. (International)
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I S' POSE YOU'LL TELL
THE COPS WHO CUT
THOSE HOLES
IN THE
-1 FENCE
WON'T
SAY A
WORD
YOU'D BETTER
SIT DOWN, ABBIE,
,HAVE
SOME (ROAN
HORFIBLE
NEWS-
LIL' ABNER
`10' GOTTA MARRY lee'
BATTLE-AXE,
YOKUM.Y0•1-4AIN'T
GOT NO WIFE., NO
MORE.','. vs-i
MAE IS -twos!
IF YOU'RE .GOING TO TELL
ME THAT YORICKS DANISH
'PASTRY LOST MONEY,
YOU CAN SAVE YOUR.
BREATM, HARP CASHBY:
4.,
I
A.kes. GONNA GIT TA'
HOT SEAT ANYHOW -
SO iT'S NO SKIN OrF
ME T'CONFESSIP-
AN DONE IT-
PUSHED HER OFF
A BPODGE, AN'•••
ers
•
PAGk. frvE
RELIEF AT
For Your COUGH
Crcomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronshial
membranes.. guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creornullion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMULSION
mlieres Coughs, Chest .Cclas Acute Bronchitis
For The Best In Radio Entertainrnent
1340 iN1135 1340
Dial Phone
estarasy, December 13, 1952
6:00 Farm lair
6:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Sports Parade
7:0(, News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
' to 8:011
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hynins
8:30 Mrrning Moods
8:45 Morning Moods
900 Morning Moods
9:15 Country Style
9:30 Country Style
9:45 Country Style
COO News
10:05 Western Roundop
10:15 Western Roundup
0:30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Leant Back and Listen
MOO Mallon Seters
11:15 Morton Sc•tm's
11:33 Favorite Vocsl•
11:45 Favorite Vocals
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Noontime Froli:-.3
12:45' Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Stars For Defense
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You to 2.45
2:45 Army Band
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Western Star
3;30 Music For Saturday
345 Music For Satuiday
4:00 Postcard Parede to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time to 6:00
6:00 News
6:15 Meet Your Team
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 front tire Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstana
7:30 March Time
7:50 Murree 7 Midele. Term.Bas-
kceoall Game. to 10:00
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:30
11:08 Sign off
Suites), December 14. 1952
7:00 Favorite (num tets
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7:30 News
7:45 Melody Five
8.00 Melody rive
1,15 Melody Five
5-30 areen Plains Chemin, of
Christ •
9 00 Hazel 13eptlit Church
9:15 Betnel Quartet
0.30 Bethel Quartet
e:45 First Metnodist Suoda)
Schoen
ed.40 First Methodist .Ett.reb
Schoo:
IC:i5 Music For You to 10.30
10:50 Church Services
to Itial
12:G0 Luncheon Music
12:15 Luncheon Music
12:30 Luncheon Must:
1245 Luncheon Music
1:0Q Sunday Serenade
1:15 Mus:cal Interlude
1:30 Music For You
1:45 Music For You
SO LONG-,
PAL -
NOT A
WORD
asp. of
C.1, len br Ito*. earn.
NOT
A
WORD
2:00 Sunday School
2:15 Sunday School
2:30 Sunday Serenade to 3:30 •
3:30 World Concert
3:45 World Concert ,
4 00 Proudly We Hail
4:15 Proudly We Hail
4:30 Music Fur Sunday
445 Music For Sunday
5:00 Harding Ceilege
5:15 Musical Interlude
5:30 Valentine 'Studio
545 nlusics1 Interlude
6:00 News
6:15 Dinner Music
640 Dinner Music •
6:45 Gospel Quartet
7 00 A c Maria Hour
7:15 Ave Maria Hour
7:30 First Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
8:30 Waltz Time
8:45 Memorial Baptist Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9.15 Evening Serenade to 1.9:00
11:00 Sign Off
10:00 Sports Roundup
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
By Ernie Bnalutailhw
By Raeburn Van Buren
is
1/
THAT COUS1TTAY
KID IS NO MATCH
FOR THAT
Clot' lei Neel- r.r
SMOOT'
CMRSON.r7
By Al Ceti's)
In
awl
—40111
/..
•
•
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TWINS GITTA AND LETTE KNAAK of Harnborg Germany, are shown
'upper, won :nem rtio:ner si.. sister Below. thes enjoy their bottles,
apttartntiy oblivious or the (get that they are ioinci at the head
Parents were talc that the 1S-month-old teons might be ae‘ered by
surgery and that at least ant would use, They asked for further ex-
anunatior.s ,n nope 0.1 bacilli, both. I 41 • • 444 111 /44 ..*Old /Id Often0A /
7-„4'•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
JESUS DISPELS FEAR
Matthew 14:24-23
After the death of John the Bap-
tist. Christ tock His apostles and
withdrew into a solitary place. Im-
mediately the people followed Him
and ere long more than five
thisusand assembled on the plant.
There, as evening approached. He
fed the entire multitucie from five
barley loaves and two fishes, prov-
ing thereby that no circumstances
were bey'ond His ability to meet.
L The Retirement. Matthew 14:
22-23.
Amazed and delighted on ac-
count of this wonderful miracie,
they were desirous of making
Him an earthly king Perceiving
their purpose. which was contraiy
to His mission of dying -on the
cross as an atonement for the
sins of men. Christ sent His dis-
ciple's and the multitude's away.'
Obedient to their Masters com-
mand, the disciples took, ship and
put forth upon the calm sea. He
then dispersed the people, and
retired into the solitude of the
mountains to pray. If the Son of
God needed to przy in solitude,
how mach more do we need ill
FULL 7" LONG
• [Pitt
• Stan CW.O.14 Blade.
• A.....;-stabn
• Man to Kann (.11•It•stn
• an Gat Bond
3-DAY CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
MAIL ORDERS ONLY
Waal 444444444 WWWWWWWWW mIatmEatcritatlialarvg
Itoinal Illmalmmas
PINKING
SHEARS
Nevar Before
at tilt pricsd
Saul Cboalt. lgoany
Oro_ et Goa* kr
sod On
e.•.0.'s, iseasSM
I- Nis ere.
Sway mamma cam abed sae Al Int bami ayaw
I.,.— •••• ne* • .41- ••• Gunn* Ply." ••••• Ann
SOUTHERN CUTLERY CO.
3417 SO. MANI • PAEMpli11111. _TJAK.
Naseimmommit' 
ANY TIM: OF DAY CR :VENING•••
for happy4eet
Pure worsted wool or nylon in a wonderful
variety of solid colors, hand-embroidered
;Wes and knit-in patterns. Smart and
colorful for casual wear. You'll love their
soft comfort for play, for lounging, for
every household activity.
Soft gloverr
padded sole 
r -
Wash In the sink...
Quack as a wink:
Slier for Men. Women,
Children and Infants.
TInusesoth's a breeze ...
WithAspon comfort-eAse.
ti THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
Clop)
this season of prayer began in
the evening after sunset, but how
long Jit lasted we do not know.
We merely know tnat He chcl not
go to His disciples until, the fourth
watch, which was betv.ven three
and six o'clock the nex: morning.
II. The Risk. Matthew 14:24.
During the night the wind arose
and lashed the waters into foam-
crested waves_ The ship was tossed
about like a cork. Although the
disciples were seasored seamen.
they were not able to make any
progress against the wind. In fact.
they were tortured by, the waves.
The sea was simply( *Tithing like
a man in agony. Unable to use
their sails on account of-the con-
trary wind which would have
driven them back farther into the 
stepped over the side of the boatsea, the disciples rowed laboriously 
and started to walk on the water.and anxiously to take the boat to So long as he was occupied witnihe place wher^ . their rd hal the Saviour and fully trusting incommanded them.
Him all went well, but when heIt is nothing unusual for Christ- became occupied vvin the windian disciple's to encounter storms
and the waves he begar, to bein the pathway of thity. In th
life of coery Christian- mariner on
the sea of life there are contrary
winds opposing progress, thwart-
ing hopes.' anq urging the tut-nibs
aside freirn the course of duty
111. The Revelation. Matthew. It:
25-27.
Christ knew all about the comolg
sto: m 'A her. He sent His discipl:s
away in that little ship. In the
light of their stormy, experiences.
:et us never imagine that there is
a single detail in the lives of His
ft Dowers that ever emcapes His
watchful eye. With perfect vision
He scans the pathways which all
Of His own must tread, and He
' foresees every danger and every
' test which lies in them. And He
either plans or permits every ex-
perience for some wise purpose.
BecLuse one is in a rough path is
.po evidence that he is or the wrong
one. Our Lord knows exactly how
to acccmplish the g:eatest good
ior us and the greatest glory for
Himself.
Fully aware of their satiation, the
r wat-hed His d ipes frehn
the mountain-side, even though
the night was dark lie observed
rboth the - raging of the waves and
the resolute efforts of the disciples.
He permitted them to do their
best without Hun and to fail, to
Order that He might teach them
their need of an enure dependence
on Him.
Just when things looked the
darkest to them, Christ walked out
on the waters of the troubled sea.
and He caught His disciples in
an 'unexpectant attitude. In this
connection. are we always pre-
pared to meet Him in the every-
day experiences, and when we are
in the midst' of stress and storm?
Mmitaiting, Him for a ghost, the
crew' was stahtled at His appear-
ance and cried out for fear. Their
Lord speedily calmed their (earl,
and filled their hearts with joyous
'hope by exclaiming. -Fle• of good
cheer: it is I; be not afraid."
From this note of good cheer
we learn that Christ is wiling and
able to handle every emergency
Has creates He takes care ot every
emergency that arises in the line
of obedience to His commands.
Remember, His disciples did not
ge; to sea .of theor own accord.
but He told them to go. Tnerefore,
It was a certainty that He would
take care of them. Their by was
'0 spring from His prcs- .ce with
- nom.
IV. The Request. Matthew 14211-29
While Wit readily admit thr.
Peter was impulsive •Ist give
--
him credit for wanting to be
 with
his Lord. Although he did not stop Red Purge Victim
to consider the difficulties in the'
way, or the consequences of his '
attempt, he boldly requested his
Lord to command him to walk to
Him on the water. He firmly. be-
lieved that whatever the Lord!
might command He would enable
him to perform.
Knowing that by peimitting him
to attempt to walk on the water
Peter would learn some very im-
portant lesson,s Christ said, "Corn.. '
It was right for Peter to start
when the Master said "Come." If
our Lord has bidden us to step
cut, we may go with safety and
success, regardless of what others
may say, even though they are c•ir
closest friends. Christ will not lead
His followers into a place of dat,-
ger .unless it is done in order that
He may bless them in it and
deliver them from it. In His in-
vitation to "Come-. Christ guarar-
teed that He would c•ire for His
follower, lie never assigns a task
without providing the necessary
strength.
V. The Rescue. Matth”w 14:30-31.
At the invitation of Christ Peter
afraid. When he began to sink, he
Ira ally. "Lord, save me.'
Instan y the Saviour who was
quite close to Peter. extended His
hand, caught him, and kept him
from drowning, It was Christ's lay ,
ing hold of Peter. and not Peters
laying hold of Christ, that rescued
him. Man's hand is weak. but His
is strong.
VI. The Result Matthew 14:3243.
Observing what had taken place.
evento the extent that the wind
had ceased blowing and the teeth•
ing waters had fallen back to their
level, the disc'ples were impressed
deeply Due to their increased
faith in Him and gratitude to Him,
on account of what He had 'done
for them, they immediately wor-
shipped. Him as the Son of God in
sincerity and in tru.h.
411,
The Cash Talks Loud
A dream home coma true
with 50 acres of beautiful
Kentucky land 21 •, milesi•from, Murray. No expensehas been spared to beautify
and modernize this lovely
home- and farm. Owner is
leaving state. It's yours for
$13.750 in cash.
Nice two bedriom house,
_electric heat, large lot, mod-
ern, in edge of town. Cash
85,250.
New home on Concord
highway, large lot, modern.
,('ash price 86,75,0.
Home on South 12th near
Main. On easy payment
plan, $6,560 and your wor-
ries are over.
Large, modern two family
home. Gradual payment
, plan $9,000. i
50 acres on Blood River!
and Kentucky Lake, modern
cabin, plenty of lake fron-
tage for lots. $8,500 rash.
40 acres near HarrisA
Grove. Immediate posses-
sion. All car*. 85,250.
Listen, Mr. John Q.
Public. If you have the cash,
we have the property pric-
ed to get it.
The Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Me.
•••••• •
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VFW ARRESTS In Czechoslovakia
nclude Gen Ludwig S v o bod a
(above), first postwar defense
minister. in a list of former mi-
sters who have fallen afoul of Red
>urge epidemic. (international)
CAPITOL
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War
Splits
Montana
Territory!
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and
Cartoon
Lamps •
$6.00 — $30.00
Murray Gift Shop
National Hotel Building
PHONE 394
gee ic Klett Wale
TODAY
ENDS SAT.
HOR CALHOUi
CAE ilEEINET
HEY KIDS LOOK!
SANTA CLAUS TOMORROW
From 1:00 Until 5:00 and 6:00 Until 8:00
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YOU KflOW SOMethifig Ab011t This Man !
•••
You've never seen him before.
Anti yet, as you watch him approach his motor car
.—you fed instinctively that you know something
about this man.
You feel you know something of his background
and his standing among Ns fellow men. You sense his
consideration for the safety and comfort of his family
and his friends. And you have a clear indication of
the mark he has made in his chosen field of endeavor.
For that's one of the extraordinary things about the
great Cadillac car: It speaks 56 clearly and so eloquently
of the man who owns and drives it.
It does •o-from it's long association with the world's
distinguished motorists . . . and out of its constant
participation in the lives of the nation's leading people.
In every community across the land, Cadillac is the
predictable choice of those whose choice is unrestricted.
And how Well they choose—and how wisely!
ForIAe.Cadillac car—as any owner can tell you—issurp ssingly satisfying from every standpoint.
Smooth, poxerfu/ and responsive—it makes each andevery journey a pleasure to anticipate and a joy to
.experience.
Beautiful, luxurious and inspiring—it adds to thepleasure and satisfaction of the whole day's activities.
And dependable, long-lived and economical in oper-ation—it compliments its tiwner's practical wisdomthrough every marvelous' mile hc drives.
• • •
Wouldn't it be wonderful to enjoy,all.thassi.thingsin your motor car? %Veil then ...Tome in and see us.We'd be delighted to see you at any tune.
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 West BroadwayMURRAY MAYFIELD
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